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B 'Qin-boggling beings . , . ..... ~~~ .... Ing everyone s WIres 

WORLDWIDE S PIDITY EPIDEMIC LINKED 
............... NS IN PHONE COMPANY. To SPACE 

outer space;' said Dr. Raoul Equinox, 
GRAPHIC SYUPIDI'I'Y 

a noted Peruvian a1ientologist. "Pick- 1 II· Q /. I . 1J.te tgence uo letl 

ing the phone company for their SYUPiD 

takeover was definitely 'the right SLOW 

IMILL 

extracurricular extraterrestrial activ- 1947 57 67 77 87 97 

ity began back in 1947, around the 
D,: Equinox's gmpl:J prove~ t b lll /be wo rld 



THE PHOIIE COMPAIIY reach_ o. and 

jns ~ple -e1f!'..lI'.YWIIere 
-and IeaYinIJ Chem wHII CIIe 

1 ••• 01 a tunHpt 

A mysterious force emanating 

from phone lines apparently has the 

power to turn even rocket scientists 

Representatiyes from the phone 

company refu~ed to discuss this 
I 

large-scale lobo-omy, but irrefutable 

rumor has it ' at they are actually 

space aliens wh have taken control 

of this irreplace ble institution. 

llle £l1~l U r v Slgl lllllg . C/lIc:e 

they completed their takeover, they 

began 'sending a 6O-cycle humming 

sound over the phnne lines. 

/WPUllltioll bas hecolnc increasingly stupider 

since 1947. 

"This synapse-sizzling signal has popularity of bell-bottoms in the 

the power toturn the population into '60 's , Watergate, pet rocks, and 

driveling dolts. Anyone who is near washable leisure suits in the 7 0's, 

a phone or phone line is sure to be 

affected by if' 

Dr. Equinox points to tl1e events 

of the last 50 years to back him up. 

"Hasn't the world become a stupider 

place to live in? Look at what's taken 

pl ace since 1947. There was 

McCarthyism in the '50 's, the 

rainforest dest ruction, 'Baby On 

Board' stickers, and the popularity of 

tabloids in the '80 's, t ime-share 

condos in Antarctica, android dating 

services, and the nose-glasses boom 

in the '90's ... the list goes on. 

"We've got to hang up on these 

long-distance operators- before they 

cancellation of Sta1' Trek, and the completely disconnect us!" 

SCI'aYr1 
H'i.11 p~ 

ed S<»I1 TI'i~S T<» 

A 14-year-old boy tried to 

murder his pare1zts - by 

laying thtu dozen eggs in their 

Police said that Ken11Jl Klingste1' 

hatched the plot after an argument 

with his mom and dad about why he 

couldn ~ have Twinkies for breakfast. 

The teenage terminato1"lwited !tntil 

they were in the kitchen bef01'e 

putting the nearly-fatal feast in the 

I Y1~S ~i~h Eggs! 
micl'oUJ(1ve and ttrning it on. 

I 

'7t 1()(}S no acoident-Kenny knew 
I 

that eggs explode in mic1'Owave 

ovens," said Ser&eant Max Monike1: 

"If his schem had w01'ked, his 

parents would have been shells of 

thei1forme1' selves. " 

Lttckil;! the Klingsten left the 

kitchen to answer the do01vell-only 

seconds before the deadlJ' breakfast 

exploded. The erupting eggs made 

EGG-SPLOSIO., ""'at's what up
penecll wIMft .. ~s were pIMeIII 
jn a ........ _we by the K .. ...ner's 
co~ ehlld' PoIHe say " f:IIey 

IuNIIn'f: left f:IIejr Idf:che ... the yolk 
would haft been _ the .. , 

mot'e noise than a PLO birthday 

party. 

"1# thought te1701ists had invaded 

our kitdJen," said a shaken Mt:s. 

Klingster. 

As it t1t1'1Zed out, there were no 

terrorists-just a 14-year-old mtten 

egg, hiding in his bedmom, where 

police a1'Testeci him. 
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Dollor~ 
And 

(ents. .. 
It'~ all 
in the 
(ord~ ! 

Experts ag1'ee that it s only a 

matteT of time befoTe Clt11'e1ZCJI 

and coins will become extinct.' 

That s becattSe the populat-ity 

Eat As Much As You Want ••• Whene ver 
You Want ••• With The Alllazing 

Zip-Op 
Tumm 

Diet 
Go ahead ••• eat those ten hot . fudge sundaes! Go 
ahead ••• throw that e xercise plan out the window! 
Go ahead ••• become the slim, sexy, shapely person 
you really are! It's no sweat w ith the incre dible 
ZIP-OPEN TUMMY DIET. It's the p rogram that makes 
fighting fat a whole lot of fun-be cause you can 
EAT POUNDS OF GOODIES, AND STILL LOSE POUNDS 
OF FLAB! 

Here's how it works. Our surgeons pla ce a Velcro 
strip-right across your stomach! So, after you e at, 
say, te n hot-fudge sundaes, you can reach into your 
stomach-ancll pull them out! Eat them as ma ny times 
as you want (they're especially yumm y the third 
time around), but since you always remo ve them 
from your stomach, they can't turn into u nsightly 
fat. You'll still enioy a ll the sensations of eating - the 
tasting, the chewing, the swallowing. The only dif
ference is, you won't have anything in your stomach 
when you're d o ne! And w hen you don't ha ve a ny
thing in your stomach, you'll shed the po unds like 
a bUHerfly sheds its cocoon! 

So why starve yourse lf, when the AM ING ZIP
OPEN TUMMY DIET can help you lose u nwanted 
cellulite and fat bulges the easy way! 

Send $24,000 to: 

ZIP-OPEN TUMMY DIET 
3020 Tucka Way, Bulgeover, Marya n 3105 6 

Change did him good 

lVIar1 Uses 
Coir1-to 
Escape 

F:ro~Ca~ 

~eck. 

" I, 



of CashCards™ has forced dollars 

and cents to go the way of the blue 

whale, the ozone layer, and the $5.00 

candy bar. 

Here are just a few examples of 

the bang of this brand-new buck: 

• The Us. Mint has completely 

stopped printing money. 'Thei,' main 

office is down to one employee,"said 

a source. "And she's doing hern.ails a 

lot these days." 

• Yukophobw, O1fear of germs on 

moneJi has spread throughout the 

UJOdd. 'Victims think that money is a 

gross national pmduct,"said Dl: Ma.x 

Shylock, an expert on the subject. 

• One-pocket clothing has sttd

denly become the fashion rage. 

"Since nobody s carrying money 

these days, you don't need four pock

ets," said fashion expert Mel N Calia. 

'.:1 CashCa1'd'" is a lot smaller than. a 

bigtlKld ofmoneJi and yott can always 

find out what YOU1' up-to-date balance 

is by looking at it. Besides, 'currency 

bulge' is not only unsightly, it s 
unfashionable. " 

• Panhandlers aTe no longet· ask

it7g f01' "spate change," but fat 

"spare chmge "- on a CashCard':' 

3029 Tucka way, Inl'lgl~nlJY4Jr:~n.alrvlllHnr ..... u",c..-

C:::~~7 
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AIm5T'S CONClPrlOH of how weefuI Wall _ I his wWatIe. 

A
F'IER 'IHRE E D A YS 

..... p.d IInsMe hils over

t ur.ed 'Ioyot •• W. lt 

Wheel~ • ...... ed to d~s· 

IIIaIItIe tile car ... free hIIm

self-by us~ ••• d~ .. e.s. 

screwdrnrerf 

"Guess my life is at least worth ~ 

dime;' gushed the wheezing Wheelie, 

as he recalled the ordeal, which also 

The rambling wrecker 's plight 

began when his Toyota skidded off a 

wet road near Wmnemucca, Nevada, 

and landed upside-down in a ravine. 

Pinned in the wreckage, unable to 

move anything but his left arm, 

Wheelie searched his pockets-and 

found the lucky dime. 

"1 went to work on the car right 

away;' said the jolly junker. "Lucky 

for me 1 had a few loose screws to 

start with." 

Wheelie used the dime to unscrew 

the dashboard, steering wheel, 

passenger seat and door panel. He 

quenched his thirst by licking the fur 

of a wet rat, who was making a nest 

out of the upholstery. 

After three days, the monetary 

mechanic finally removed the 

passenger door, climbed out of the 

wreckage, then walked three miles 

to a truck stop. 

Thinking that his lucky dime 

couldn't miss, Wheelie tried it in a 

1Oq: slot macl1ine. 

"Two lemons and a watermelon;' 

sighed Wheelie. "Guess that dime 

only had so much luck in it:' 

• 
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~lie:w' 
~~~'"1Isen'e~':t ~ar~ 
~o~:-,d 1VIars! 

A 
RUSSIAII SPACE PROBE 

.... semlMlck .......... .......................... 
• n .nc~en. ~n.er.al.ct~c 
eoner ........ - ... _ ........ 
.. tile ....... ....... 

"."~.n ... _IHII s .. ~les for .lIe 
___ of "... I SlMCe ..-.M ~n 

1977. 

The new. photographs were taken 

in the same location where twen 

ing them to the face! I attraction in th solar system, right 

"ThiscouJdonl beanamusement afterthe saunG OIl Venus:' 

How did the aliens amuse them- "Well, maybe not Leap Frog, I 

selves with ramids? "They prob- 'Leap Somethin '" he added. 



m the same location where twenty "This could only be an amusement 

years earlier, an American Viking I park;' said West German scientist Dr. 

orbiter took photos of a giant human Rudolf Retrograde. "The face is 

face. probably the entrance to some sort 

But these new photos not only of 'Fun House.' 

. show the face in greater detail, they "This proves that even space aliens 

also show what appears to be a group like to have good, clean fun. It was 

of pyramids, with a railroad connect- probably the second most popular 

"I Can Help You Win the LoHery!" 
H.no. I am Coun' Lou Lano .... r. You .. ay 
no. know m. in thi. country, bu' I am 
known around tho r •• t of tho world as tho 
man WHO HAS MADI "IO"Ll RICH 
BIYOND THIIR WILDIST DR lAMS. 

Why don" you droam your wild droam 
r ight now. What would you d. with MIL~ 
LIONS O' DOLL.aS? auy a hou •• ? A car? 
A motor homo? A ba •• ball toam? A IIf • • 
.Im. supply of b •• r and potato chips? Go 
fishing for tho r." of your II •• ? Or lu" 
dUMp I. all ill a bathtub and roll around 
In II? 

Oood draam, wasn't It? lIut one. you 
know my SICRIT TO WINNINO THI LOT
TIRV, it won't bo a droam anymor.! 

Lot .... toll you what my IIf. was lik. 
boforolwas told THE SICRIT. I was so poor, 
I had to IIvo in a MILK CARTON. , was so 
poor, I had to oat DIRT FOR DINN.R. I was 
s. poor, tho only lob I could •• t paid .... A 
"INNYA YEAR. 

But th.n, THI SICRIT cam. into my IH •• 
I th ... proc •• "od to win 89 LOTTIRIE5 IN 
89 COUNTRIIS, and oh, how ovorything 
changodl Now, I a ... a man of .uch IMMIA .. 
SURAaLI WEALTH, it's hard to Moasure itl 
I am so rich that, inst.ad of wat.r, my 
watorbod I. fill ocl with 400 YIAR .. OLD 
SCOTCH! I am so rich thai I livo in a houso 
that I built-with bricks .f PURl GOLDI I 
am so rich that I hayo my own ba •• ball 
diamond that I built-o ut of RIAL 
DIAMONDSI 

Tho point I'm Irying to make I. that all 
this can be youn, too. RICHES •• • COLD 
CASH ••• DOUGH ••• MOOLAH ••• WIALTH 
••• SIMOLIONS ••• BUCK-OLAS •• • thoy 
can all b. your new friond. oneo you know 
THI SICRnl 

Why aM , palling THI SICRIT along to 
Iho world? aocau •• tho old MOLDAVIAN 
DWARF who gavo it to m •• aid I ha" to, 
that's why. I'" rath~r koop It to my •• If, 
an" make IVIN MORI MONIY, bu' h. 
maelo me promise no' to do that. 

So in.t.ad, I'm offering YOU this big 
chane. t o WIN THE LOTTIRVI WIN IIIG! 
WIN IT ALL! Whywaitfortomorrow,when 
you can have evorythlng you can got your 
gr •• dy IiHI. paws on todayl Just .end mo 
$25.00, and tho .ocr.t i. your.! It's a 
small prico to pay, a trifling, a pittance, 
but you've gol to Inv •• t a IIHlo mon.y to 
WIN BIG MONIYI 

Why? lI.eaus. tho laws of THI SICRIT 
say you .hould novor got .omothing for 
no.hlng . So I had to charg. nox . .. to .. 
nothing. Okay? Got tha''? So g.t out that 
checkbook, break 'hat piggy bank, look 
under that mattro .. , and sond m. $25.00 . 
Or be .. or y.l, .ond MO your Ca.hCard; 
and I promise I'll only d.bit It $25. 00. 
Th.n, whon you too know THI SICRIT, you 
can SIT aACK and walt for all th.INCRID· 
18LI WIALTH to ru.h Into your lif. lik. a 
tidal wav • • Of cours., you don't just have 
to .It back whil. you're waiting, you can 
also wa'ehTV or read the pap.r if you lik., 
but boli.v. m., YOU WILL SOON BE 
WIALTHln TN AN YOU IVIR DR. AMID I 
And all this COM.S wi.h my porsonal 
g uarant.o: IF YOU'RI NOT A RICHIR 
"IRSON IN 30 DAYS, I'LL GIVI YOU YOUR 
MONIY BACKI· 

Send $25.00 10: Lan.ngor Interprise., 
2837 Scamma Way, aucle.alet, Missouri 
47856. Okay, Count, count me inl Rush 
me your socret, and I'll •• e you at tho 
tabl •• in Mont. Carlol 

Na .... 

Atldr.ss 

City 

Slat. ,Zip 

(for offic. us. only). 
-Minu. $24.95 po.tago and handling. 

after the saunas 11m Venus." selves with pyramids? "They prob- 'Leap Something;" he added. , 
T he Red probe to the red planet ab ly used the m as l aunc hing Unfortunately for science, the 

also revealed gondolas in the Martian platforms to go hang-glid ing in security-conscious Commies refused 

canals, a fact that could lead to the those hundred mile-an-hour Martian to release any of the photos. 

discovery of a quaint village for winds;' said Dr. Retrograde. "Without them, we won't be able 

retired aliens. "Mars could prove to "Also, they could have used them to prove conclusively that the aliens 

be the original' Leisure World;" noted for games of 'Leap Frog; with Mars' sold cotton candy and balloons;' said 

Dr. Retrograde. light gravitational pull. the anguished astronomer. 

A stroke of luck.' 

lightning Bolt 
f xes on's 'losses! 

L ucky Lenny Lardache was 

. stmck b)! a lightning boft-

and not only s1trvit'eri, but found that 

his broken glasses We1'13 good as new.' 

"I couldn't beJieve 177)' eyes, " 

laughed Lenny, 0/ Melba- Upon

Toast, England '7gltess that's a sign 

f01' me not 10 'bolt' my food/II 

Befon; his elect11c encOltnte1; tbe 

witty B1'it was so poverty-st1'icken BOD-BLAS'l'ED BRI'I shows Where 

tJ. t h Id ' ff i I: h . I liahtnina repaired his alasses. C)a e COlt nt. fl. j ot'u to ?ave IS 1 _ 

cmcked head 01'l201nent replaced. 

4 

But a walk in a th1mde1'Storm 

cbanged his outlook in a flash. A 

lightning bolt hit LennY-1'ight on 

his metai-rimmed magnifien, 

k170cking him out. 

When he came to, he found that 

he was unha1'1ned, and that the 

fomzerty.fractU1'13d lenses had fused.' 

"Thet'13 wasn t so much as even 

the tiniest cmck, II said Lemz)j who 

cOllldn t help bitt cmck a smile. 

~ 
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=::::~ TIC-TAC-ToE TURNS To 
~issin.g 

Con.:tes-t 

D ozens of contesta1tts had 

their hopes of fame and for

tune dashed as Bigfoot outlasted 

them to set a new world record f01' 

non-stop kissing. 

The necking n.eanderthal took the 

$25, 000 p1ize with an 18 hour, 22 

minute liplock. His lucky partner, 

Ursula Muldoon, a wildlife set'vice 

illspect01; said Bigfoot got the idea 

f rom a newspape1' discarded by a 

camper. 

'Hes gentle f 01" sue/.o a big gttJj 

bitt he kisses real different," said 

Muldoon, who will spend herhaifof 

the prize on reconstructive dentist1,)! 

''sort of like a 1I)(J1'm, wet coconut." 

After his hair-raising victo1) 

TERRIFYING T EASURE TRY! 
T

wo ARCHAEOLOGIS'I'S 

'n EGypt acc'dentally 

. opened a secret pas- . 

saeeway-by plaY'ns tic-UIc

toe on a wall! 

But just as the delighted digsters 

were making their way to a tomb full 

of treasure, a horrifying creature 

hurled them out! 

A Chinese news agency reported 

that the t wo Egyptologists had 

been digging at a remote site near 

H umbibi, Egypt. 

"We'd had a hard day at the digs;' 

said the leader, Dr. Leopold Wisk

brum. "We were taking a break and ' 

playing tic-tac-toe on a wall with a 

piece of chalk. Suddenly, the wall 

opened, revealing this giant tunnel. 

"T he Egyptians worshiped the cat, 

CREEPY CRY......... RE t.s sed .... 8rchae.I •• atsoutofu.et ...... 
Uke t hey were 8 •• u ple .f w et noodles' 

a torch ~d made their way through 

the ominous opening. But just as 

they reached what appeared to be a 

treasure-filled room, they heard a 

blood-curdling scream. 

"It sounded like som sort of crea

ture in the room was either cursing 

us, or cursing at us;' sai, Wiskbrum. 

The astonished archaeologists 

landed unharmed a few yards outside 

the opening. But when they went 

back to the perilous passageway, they 

found that the opening had closed. 

"We tried playing more games of 

tic-tac-toe, but it was no use;' said the 

woeful Wiskbrum. "The creature 

They Can All Be Yuurs 
With The Amazing 

POVler 
Crystal! 
Many years ago, a n
cient astronauts left a 
h and f ul of sp e cia l 
Power Crystals on the 
Planet Earth, before 
!_ .... _ __ _ _ I _ _ L __ I ._ & _ 



dance, the pUCkeli'l7g plimote fot/,nd 

tbe strength to kiss all tbe judges and 

most of the journaLists. For a finale, 

the smooching Sasquatch ju.mped 

st1'tlight ttp to the ceiling and hung 

by his lip~fo1' a fttll five minutes . 

. ~ 

_SE-GLASSES OIII'IORE 
HOIIKERS 'I'HAII EVERt 
N ose-glass Weamrs In Milli01ls 

30 

15 

8 

5 

1947 57 67 77 87 97 

The pop,da"ity of "ose glasses has beel/. 

steadily increasing since 1947, experts say. 

and our 'eat's game' triggered some 

sort of mechanism! Good thing it 

didn't call for Kitty Litter!" 

The surprised shovelers grabbed 

Suddenly, without war ing, the 

creature grabbed the would-be wealth 

wallowers and threw them out of the 

chamber! 

inside had apparently changed the 

triggering mechanism. So now, we're 

trying a different approach. 

"We're playing Hangman instead!" 

Draining disease takes many strange new forms 

Je-t L 
Eve 
o£a 

S CIEII'I'IS'I'S MAY HAYE 

cured the common cold. 

Itut no cure ~s ~n s~.ht 

'or an ewen more common 

a~lment: &ood 01' ,et las. 

In fact, as stress researchers study 

this mileage malady, even more 

brain-and-body-boggling symptoms 

have appeared! 

Here's a partial rundown of the 

new symptoms that jumbo jet

jumpers should be aware of: 

• Everyone on planes will tend to 

look alike. "To jet-lagged jellyheads, 

it appears that the same people are 

flying with them everywhere, but 

that is really not the case;' says stress 

researcher Dr. Hans Kornnutt. "This 

symptom may be related to the fact 

that all airlines have merged into 

Air Airlines. As a resu t, all the air

planes and airports look alike, and 

hence, the passengers start looking 

alike, too:' 

• Victims will tend to leave items 

behind on planes. "Cleanup crews are 

having a field day;' said an anony

mous airline employee. "They're 

5 

ore 

finding so many wallets, purses, 

sunglasses, lighters, and tickets, it's 

like the shopping spree on Wheel Of 

F01tune:' 

• Stewardesses will appear to be 

foul-tempered. "They suffer from jet 

lag just as much as the passengers;' 

says ex-stewardess Delta Eastern . 

"Some passengers seem to think 

it's funny to make a big mess for 

the poor stewardess to clean up. 

No wonder so many coffee refills 

'accidentally' end up in the passen

gers'laps! " 

iourneying back to 
their home in the 
Pleiades. These crys
tals w ere only to be 
use d by the special, 
fortunate, deserving 
C"'osen Ones, to: 

• Bring g ood luck 

• Cure dandruH 

• Attract wealth 

• Win at Bingo 

• Increase popularity 

• Remove unwanted 
body hair 

• Find true love 

Are you one of the 
spe cial fortunate, de
serving Chose n Ones 
who should have a 
Power Crystal? If you 
are, it will become 
instantly apparent to 
you as you read this. 
If you know it, sense 
it, or feel it, then send 
$59.00 to: 

Elmo's House of 
Power Crystals 

929 Chippa Way 
Rockhound, Nevada 

79302 
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Mechanic to the "stars" confesses . .. 

"I TURNED A MICROBUS INTO A SPACE SHUTTLEr 
YOLKSWAGEII MECHAII· their van into a space ship. 

K cIaRns Chat he ...... an ''1 laughed so hard , I squirted 

.nterplanetary space myself in the face with my grease 

sh.p-w.th the help 01 two gun! " 

Yaleco-edst The giggling greasemonkey 's 

"These two gals putt-putted into laughter quickly faded when one of 

my shop with this VW van;' said the cosmic co-eds pulled out a set of 

Otto Lugrench, who was lubing a car instructions. "She said that the plans 

at the time. "I asked them if they· were given to them by aliens in a 

wanted their valves adjusted, but they dream. 

manuals before, but this was the 

foreignest thing I've ever seen!" 

After studying the instructions, 

Otto found that he had everything 

he needed in his shop, and quickly 

went to work. "Lucky for me, the 

gum machine was ful!, 'cause the 

instructions called for large amounts 

ofiC 

The sore-jawed service stationer 

toiled 'round-the-clock on the van, 

assisted by the comely collegiate 

cuties, who somehow found time to 

make two space suits. "It took us 

about a week of ratchet-thrashi.ng 

labor to finish everything;' said the 

ornery Otto. 

"All in all, it was quite a wrenching 

experience:' 

Fmally, they decided to take the van 

---. . 

. -.---

for a test drive. "We started it up, 

thinking we were going around the 

block. Next thing I knew, we were 

going around the moon! " 

The galactic gals landed the 

vibrating van back on Earth, thanked 

Otto, and took off. "Sometimes I wish 

I'd gone with them;' he sighed. 

''I'll bet their mileage is out-of-

this-world! " 
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Turn Your Garbage Disposal 
Into a Food Processor! 

With The Affordable 

• One button does it all! 
• One speed for 

chopping, blending, 
pureeing, and 
liquefying! 

• Grinds even the hard
est food in second s! 

• Easy, o ne-hand 
operation! 

• Rinses clean 
instantly! 

• Attaches to your 
garbage disposal 
and vacuum cleaner 
in minutes! 

Now, you can create 
those fancy dishes like 
you see on T.v.! With 
the amazing BLEND-

0- RAMA, the food 
processor that's already 
in your kitchen! Just 
hook up BLEND-O
RAMA under your 
sink. Then, you can use 
the powerful grinding 
action of your garbage 
disposal to process 
fo od! Turn tomatoes 
into salsa! Turn pot 
roast into Steak 
Tartare! Turn boring 
meals into gastronomic 
adventures! With 
BLEND-O-RAMA, 
the food processor you 
already know how 
to use! 

To order send $19.95 to: 

Brainy Drains, Inc. 
2574 Siudgeway Av e nue 
Knowits Atoll, Micronesia 

WHA'I'S 'rIIE H CRO WORD' Jail. Or maybe e wen death. 'lb. coulllile the punishment lor die students who 

Cha...,ed h t~ wHh .i8m Grouch. 8laSses. 110 w ord on wheUIer they planned to diquise the dlree pyranUds 
as Ha rpe. Chile •• and Zeppo. 

But did they 'bet their lives '? 

yp~ia:n..Pra:n..ks~ers 
.. 

"'-Ir:n.. Sphi:n..~ I:n..~o 

Groucho! 

A coUPle of cnzzy co!!ege kids I But now, the not-so men] pn111k

ptt!!ed the pnwk of the sters face a lengtby jail term aI' even 

centtl.1y b)1 placing a huge pair of a death sentence, because th e 

nose-glasses-right on the mug of Egyptian government Fawns on 

the Sphinx.' -vandalism to national tmasums like 

Toftlisls and vilfagel'S alike wem 

dumbfounded, (IS the original Gee7.eT 

of Giza was transformed ovemight 

il1tO the spittill ' image of tbe joke

cracking Marx Brother.' 

6 

the Sphinx. 

"We m-faced the Sphinx - we 

didn t de-face it," said one of the 

Sphinx-Iers, Mahmud Mttkimltk, 

who was caught as he fled the scene 

of dJe aime. 

''Both of us had summer jobs as 

telephone linemen. We got this 

bright idea that it would be good f01' 

cultural relations to put nose glasses 

on the Sphinx . Then, we weTegoing 

to invite the Fgjptialls to put (/ tmban 

on tbe Statue of Liberty.' 

i "Guess it turned Oltt to be a p'retty 

I dumb idea ajteT all.''' 



~====================m=~=t=N=U=i, W~.~t==U~i=Si=w=r=. ========~~~~~~I = Golfing guru and Furry Freak In Forest Frenzy 

slicing shaman 

HOLVMEN 
SEEK GOD 

ON THE GOLF 
COURSE! 

A
IIEPALESE GURU AIID 

an African wHcII doctor 

clallm to e)(perllence a 

hllaher form of conscllous

ness-by playllns 18 holes 

oISOIft 
The devout duffers meet regularly 

at golf courses around the world, 

amaz ing onlookers with t heir 

mystical feats-and their incredibly 

low scores. 

"They don't even need a golf 

cart-they just float around the 

Squ..irrel 

T~o 

CaIn..per& ;t; On..ce! 

21c("\ 

~------ 34<:.1"\ ---____ >~--

'l'W0 HEADS IIE'ftER 'I'IIAII OIlE' II •• qu'., uy '"-"-. folkS, who 
'--lit eH tII.s fUrry freak. 

A 
COUPLE CAMPIIiG 011 

1ft. Rallniler sot a double 

d se o f e)(clltement 

ripped Hector and Sheila Needle-

other would lunge for Hector. 

"I thought it was going to split 

itself in half." 

The rowdy rodent finally decided 

to leap at both Hector and Sheila at 

the same time. When it landed 

between the unhappy campers, they 

dashed out the tent door and jumped 

into their car. 

But just when they thought they 

were safe, the multi-headed mammal 

ripped through their convertible top. 

As Sheila looked on in horror, the 

bushy-tailed bully bit Hector 's 

hairpiece with one head, and his ear 

lobe with the other! 

Sheila g rabbed the Siamese 

squirrel by the tail and threw it out 

the window. T hen, she rushed poor 

Hector to the hospital. 

Parachutists! 
Are you ••• 

Tired of the same 
old lines" 

• 
Tired of being 
·on the ropes'· 

• 
Tired of feeling 

like a fish in a net' 
• 

Tired of 
··chuting 
yourself? " 

If you answered IYESI 
to any of these ques-
.; ... _ e: .1.... ural 



LU U 1:>e, t;1 uluuleu LeeU-Ull U:IUUY 

Lance Lugalot. 

"But I gotta hand it to those holy 

rollers-they always shoot in the high 

teens and low twenties." 

''I've even seen them get two holes 

in one-on the same bal!!" 

The pious putters claim that 

golfing is actually a high form of 

meditation, and that they use psy

chokinetic ability to direct the flight 

of the golf baIl. 

"The secret is in my book, How 

To Raise YOUI' Consciousness And 

Lower Your Golf Sco re," com

mented club-toting chanter Swami 

Holanwanda. 

The shaman, Nomo Slicinmon, 

says that their radical golf techniques 

are actually nothing new. "These 

methods, and many others, were 

taught to my Libe by the Ancient 

Ones over 50 millenia ago;' said the 

wood-wielding witch doctor. 

What's next for these cagey sages? 

"Like all beings, the two of us are 

seeking perfection;' said the swinging 

swami. 

"The day we each shoot a score of 

one, we believe we will come face

to-face with The Divine Duffer 

himself!" 

when _hey were menaced to decide who to attack. 

by a y~c~ous _wo·headed "It couldn't make up its minds;' 

squ~rrelt said Sheila. "One head would lunge 

T he twin-noggined nutcracker for me, while at'the s 1e time the 

"After all , I didn't want him to 

come down with a double dose of 

rabies;' she said. '* 

on o(iers ina for 
Res(uina (pbins! 

"Isiton to venice swoon unde1' 

. the spell of singing gondo". 

lierS-ltnawaTe that theif majestic 

melodies are actually meant fOT the 

eat'S of dolphins.' 

That's because many of the bat'i

tone boatmen who have fallen. out 

of theit· boats have been rescued by 

these magnificent mammals. 

"Toutists think we ttl singing fOT 

them because they ve got mone)! :' 

said gor/doNer Alberto Albac01"O. 

"But the tmth is, we 1'e 1'eally signal

ing the dolphins where om'gondolas 

attl, in case we lose om' balance and 

o 

RHAPSODY OF 'l'HE DEEP1 Gondoliers say they SiftS lor Chese friendly 
Flippers-and notter riSCs! 

fall out." Venetian. "But we ttl only doing it 

A/beno himseljwas once 1tlscued because it's a lot bettel' tban becom

by th~pla.yful p01poises, wbo nudged ing fish food 

tbe gurgling gondolier to safety aftet" 

he hailed out of l'lis leaky boat. 

"The singing gond·lier is a nice, 

romantic imtlg e, ,. s(/id the vocal 

1 

"In fact, b(/lj the gondolie1'S these 

days can 1 even Cat'l,), a tune, but they 

sing away anyway." . 

~ 
• 

• • un a , .n c n yuu 

need the incredible 
JU MPT Y DUMPTY 
Pa rachute System! 
It's the p arachute 
that actually d isinte
g rates iust before 
you touch good 01' 
Mother Eart h ! Say 
g oodbye to u ntan
gling and p a ckin g 
your parachute and 
lines after a ilimp. Or 
getting stuck in trees, 
church steeples, and 
power lines . Or hav
ing a para chut e 
drape on top of y o u 
(otherwise known 
aSllchuting your
self" o rtheunsight
Iy 'Nomad Look') . 
Instea d, JU M PT Y 
DUMPTY'S so.nar de
v.ic e d etects whe n 
you a re about to land. 
Then, parachute, 
pack, and lines all 
dissolve instantly
no muss, no fuss, and 
no cuss. W-.... JUMPTY 
DUMPTY, you can hit 
the road when your 
feet hit the ground! 

Send $12,999 to: 
Rip's Chute Emporium 

4982 Flapa W ay 
Therhi Fa lls 

M ontana 23875 



Achieve ·Hi er Consciousness 
And Lower Golf Scores! 

Have you ever wished you could 
get more out oflife? 

Have you ever wished you 
could shoot a 28? 

J am here to tell you that you 
have it within yourself to do both! 

My name is Swami Holan
wanda. And what my book can 
show you is the innate power 
within sentient beings like your
self to contml your own destiny. 

HERE'S WHAT READERS HAVE 
TO SAY: . 

"Your book is amazing! After 
readingjust thefirstfour chap
ters, J was able to walk on the 
water hazards!"- G.L., Nicasio, 
California 

"Now, when J play golf, J don't 
select the right gotf club- the right 
golf club selects me!"-D. G., Bos
ton, Massachusetts 

"J especially enjoyed the chapter 
on "How To Clean }Our Karma 
And Your Golf C1eats."-G.K, 
Altoona, Pennsylvania 

"After reading your book, J went 
out and shot a 24-using the other 
end of the golf clubs."'-KR., 
Gualala, California 

p 



• I 

Withinyou resides a HigherSelf 
that is all-knowing. A Higher 
Self that can help you bling out 
thefullest potential of your entire 
being. A Higher Self that can 
show you why your putting tech
nique stinks. 

It's all in my book How To 
Raise Your Consciousness And 
Lower Your Golf Scores. It will 
show you how to get in touch with 
that Higher Self within. And, if 
you're lucky, that Selfwill tum out 
to be an Amold Palmel; a Jack 
Nicklaus, or a Tom Uiason. 

JUST LOOK AT SOME OF THE 

SECRETS MY BOOK REVEALS: 

How To Choose A Path To Inner 
Peace 

How To Choose A Path To The 
19th Hole 

How To Keep Your Mind From 
Wandeling 

~ 
How To Keep Your Shot From 
Wandeling 

~ 
How To Avoid Attachment To 
Material 177ings 

~ 
How To Avoid Sandtraps 

How To Find True Happiness 

How To Find The SweeT Spot 
~ 

How To Find The Answers To All 
lVur Questions 

~ 
How To Find A Caddy With A 
Good Aura 

~ 
How To Know What Your flue 
Destiny Is 

HolV To Know What Your Best 
Stance Is 

How To Get Rid Of Bad Kmma 

How To Git Rid Of That Slice In 
lVurDlive 

~ 
What To Do if lVur Life Encoun
Ters An Obstacle 

~ 
What To Do rf Your Golf Ball 
Encounters A Water HazQ/d 

~ 
A Simple Technique For Reaching 
A Relaxed State 

~ 
A Simple Technique For Reaching 
The Green 

"I read Chapter Une, thell beat 
my boss by 40 stlVkes. Hefired 
me. Then, I read Chapter Two, 
and realized that I didn't need 
the job anywayl"-D.M., Reno, 
Nevada 

"More eagles-and less ego
that's what your book has given 
me/"- V.C, San Francisco, CA 

DON'T DOUBLE-BOG EY THIS 
CHANCE! 

Read my book, and keep your 
life-and your golf game-out of 
the rough! Send me only $9.95, 
and I'll rush you a copy of my 
book direct fivm my ashram in 
Nepal. And if you order now, 
1'1/ send you a golf tee blessed 
by my Mastel; the la te Swami 
Skorovwanda. 

Peace be with you, and may 
the waters of divine bliss flood 
the sandtraps of your heQ/1. 

: 0(1' 

: Stare Zip 

: 0 Check hue if yo II lI'ould like your 011'1/ 

: persollal Glim (roll "'ill b,' billed later) • 
. . .. . .. . . . . . ....... . .... . .. ..... .. . . ... 
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